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Our year is almost over and I would like to thank
the students and staff for their efforts in term 4.
It has been a different year and I look forward to
starting fresh next year.

and Mrs Allen
Grade 3 Miss Marciano, Mrs Anderson and Miss
McNabb
Grade 4 - Miss Thompson and Miss Stefan
Grade 5 – Miss Mazzini, Miss Naess and Miss RyGrade 6 Graduation
der
It was with great pleasure that we were able to Grade 6 – Mr Tonkin and Mr Lim
celebrate this year’s grade 6s graduation on Tuesday. It was wonderful to see everyone dressed Goodbye
up for the official ceremony at school and then We will be saying good bye to Mr Ashton, Mr
head off to Willow and Ivy for a very special Rigby, Mrs Cruikshank and Julianne at the end of
lunch. Thank you everyone for making this day so the year. We wish them all the best and thank
special.
you for your time at Mildura Primary School
School Captains.
This week we have voted for our 2021 School
Captains. Congratulations Paige Morfett and Hayley Tatchell . We will add to the student leadership team at the beginning of next year as we
begin a new process of selecting leaders from special student owned interest group.

Let the holidays begin
We will be finishing our school year on Friday at
1.30pm.
The school buses will be leaving the
school at 2.15. Please make arrangements to pick
up your children earlier than usual.
I wish everyone a safe holiday and look forward to
seeing everyone return to school on Thursday 28th
January

Meeting our new Classes
On Thursday afternoon students will be meeting
their new class mates and teacher for 2020. For David Midgley
the 2021 School Year our year level teaching
Principal
teams will be:
Prep – Miss Keeghan, Mrs Zeppel and Mrs Brown
Grade 1 – Mrs Stone and Mrs Panuccio
Grade 2 Mrs Smythe, Mr Thompson, Mrs Elliott

End of term 4, Friday 18th December
School will finish at 1.30pm.
Parents/Carers are reminded to make arrangements
for the earlier collection and care of their children.
Buses will run at the earlier time of 2.15pm.
Supervision for bus travellers will be provided from 1.30 to 2.20

Term 1 2021,will commence on
Thursday 28th January.

Proudly sponsored by
Bobby+ Me

27/11/2020
PC-Ariella Kaufusi
PS-Tanish Nayyar
PZ-Xander Fell
1C-Bella Penrith-Murray
1K-Xavier Johnson
1P-Mannix Bax
2A-Tristan Hayes
2B-Liam Trevena
2T-Olivia Pryor
3CJaxon Mulraney
3M-Keith Lee
4M4R-Jenifer Truong
4S-Declan Moore
5M-Tevita Lapale
5T-Lakyah Aitken
6A-Phuc Doan
6B-

04/12/2020
PCPS-Laylah Dempsey Crouch
PZ-Kesharny Morgan Wright
1C-Eva Townsend
1K1P-Naeveah Kowski Walters
2A-Aqilah Hazman
2B2T-Riley Martin
3C-Shakira Spies
3M-Ruby Degoumois
4M4R-Enock Ngendahayo
4S-Lakira Mitchell-Harris
5M-Semi Kaynarkan
5T-Joseph Lopesi
6A-Stella Mobbs
6B-Nosta Alenge

11/12/2020

PC– Brent Harris
PSPZ-Leyla Millikin
1C-Aaron Peterson-Murray
1K-Koloa Fakakaloa
1P-Zayden Harris
2A-Vanessa Julian
2B-Zaiyden Coslovich
2T-Harry Caudwell
3C-Latrel Sloan
3M-Connor Miller
4M-Wawa
4R-Kyle Logan
4S-Sefo Lapale
5M5T-Jason Kenna
6A6B-
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From Term 1, 2021 the Victorian Government has ceased school banking programs in Victorian government schools. As a result, the CommBank School Banking program will no longer operate at our school after
the end of this term. If you are unsure of other methods of depositing to your child’s account, please feel free
to contact the Bank’s general enquiries hotline on 13 2221 or alternatively visit your local CommBank
branch.
We would like to thank you for your participation and support throughout the School Banking program.
What’s Happening in The Patch?
Life as a fruit and vegetable grower is not easy. Some of our Year 3 students have learnt
that some plants really love the hot weather and other plants just cannot survive extreme
heat. After our very hot weekend before Week 9, the children returned to the garden to
hear good and bad news. We had lost our blueberries during the heatwave- they had
literally been cooked on the plant even though the plant is in the shade during the afternoon. We had also lost a number of our new bean seedlings and a new strawberry seedling. But our corn and melon seeds had flourished and have already popped up as seedlings and will love growing in the warm weather. We also lost quite a few of the new little oranges and mandarines but our apples have survived as have our
peaches and nectarines. A valuable lesson was learnt….being a farmer is hard.
There were lots of chores to do in the garden in the past two weeks. There was cleaning up after our heatwave and wind storm and then some weeding and
mulching.
We also harvested our onion crop and found some new zucchinis and yellow squash- our first ones for the summer.
Year 3 have been practising their knife skills in the kitchen and have made their own individual salad bowls. They had to include at least four different vegetables in their salad- and chop all the vegetables into small cubes. It was great to see so many of the children being really focussed while using a big knife
and some of the chopping skills were very impressive. And it is amazing how good a salad is if you have made it yourself!
The Years 3s have also had the chance to make their own pizzas. The children had to shape the dough and then choose their own toppings but there did
have to be something green on the pizza- either spinach or herbs. The toppings had to be chopped and then the pizza assembled. There were some creative pizzas that were enjoyed by all- even by Mr. Johnson who kept 3M entertained with a story while they were eating their pizzas.
It’s been a fun year in the kitchen and garden. I know the children have grown in confidence and have learnt a lot of new things. Remember…….seeds, seedlings and plants are ideal Christmas gifts! And Christmas holidays are a great time to practise new kitchen skills.

